Introductions: Colorectal cancer (CRC) is 3 rd most common cancer. Half of which requires colostomy. It leads to anxiety and depression with less than optimal quality of life. Zung Self-rating Depression Scale is a reliable tool used in Chinese population for identifying and addressing mental health status for appropriate education. The aim of this study is to investigate the depression state in rectal cancer patients after colostomy, then analyze its influence factors.
INTRODUCTIONS
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is on the rise due to westernized diet and is 3 rd most common cancer and 2 nd cancer related death in the United States. 1 Incidence of CRC is increasing in China, with estimated 300,000 new cases in 2015, half requiring colostomy. 2, 3, 4 The CRC at 23.03/100,000 (male 25.83 and female 20.08; urban areas 28.25 and in rural 17.54) ranked 4 th for all cancer sites, and 7.09% deaths in China. 5 In Asia, CRC is 3 rd most common malignancy with higher incidence among Chinese. 6 Colostomy leads to anxiety and depression with less than optimal quality of life (QOL). 7 Zung SDS 8 is a reliable and valid tool, also used in Chinese population. [9] [10] [11] [12] Identifying and addressing their perceptions and mental health status for appropriate education for mastery of colostomy improves the QOL. 13 Using Zung SDS, we aim to analyze the depression during early postoperative within a week after colostomy for future intervention plan to improve the QOL of ostomate.
METHODS
This was a cross sectional study at colorectal surgery department of Renji Hospital, Jiao Tong University, Shanghai, China, during January 2016 to December 2016. The inclusion criteria were patients in the ward one week after radical resection of rectal cancer (Miles surgery) with colostomy, histopathological diagnosis of cancer, primary school or above education, no history of mental illness, willing to participate in the survey. The exclusion criteria were history of cancer metastasis to other organs, known systemic disease, and unstable vital signs.
Patients were given printed questionnaire to be filled by themselves. Patients and family were explained of their rights to deny participating in the study without any effect on their care in the hospital. They were assured that the information was solely for research purpose and not be disclosed. Those patients who had difficult to write, the investigators read the questions to let the patients choose answers. The questionnaire took about 15 minutes to complete and was collected on the spot by the researcher. The data included gender, age, marital status, educational level, economic status, and the degree of understanding of the disease. The study was approved from the hospital authority and a waiver for ethical committee as the study was non-interventional survey.
We used Zung self-rating depression scale with 20 items questionnaire 8, 11 , with four choices-never, sometimes, frequently, and always adding up the crude score between 20 and 80 which was multiplied by 1.25 to obtain standard score (standard score = crude score *1.25), and higher the score higher the degree of depression.
The SPSS 15.0 was used. Patients' demography was analyzed descriptively. The SDS score was compared with national norm by single T test, and multiple regression for factors causing depression.
RESULTS
There were 55 patients, male 27 and female 28, average age 50.11+/-13.17, ( Table 1 ). The score of SDS (48.38 +/-6.35) was significantly higher than national norm (41.88 +/-10.57), T= 7.59, P<0.01. Multivariate regression analysis showed depression was significantly related to disease understanding, gender, age and economic status (p<0.01). Multivariate stepwise regression analysis showed that patients depression were significantly related to disease understanding, gender, age and economic status (p<0.01), (Table 2) .
Patients understanding of disease correlated negatively with the degree of depression, higher the understanding lower the depression, and the correlation coefficient of depression in the 4 groups was F=31.842, (P<0.01) ( Table 3) The psychosocial issues are important for QOL of colostomy patients with improved survival. [14] [15] [16] Colostomy patients have fear of loss of control of defecation, leakage, odor, skin irritation, change in appearance and image, and feel dejected. In a survey 120 colostomy patients with rectal cancer QOL was 60.4±22.8, significantly lower than the norm (P<0.01) and advocated need of specialized nursing care to provide psychosocial support. 17 Lower understanding of disease had significant relation (P<0.01) with depression in our study (Table 3, 4) . Misunderstanding or no understanding, the intestine pulled out on abdomen, abnormal body image, sense of inferiority, all add to the depression. Women were more prone for post colostomy depression, (Table 3 ) possibly due to more sensitive to body image, and worry of dejection by family and society. In a healthrelated QOL in 118 stomach, colon, and rectal cancer patients in Chinese People's Liberation Army General Hospital, Beijing, China, using various scores including SDS and Social Support Requirement Scale (SSRS) found anxiety and depression were associated with cancer diagnosis, treatment, and gender. 18 Younger age is more liable to depression, as our result suggests (Table 3 ). The work, social life and active interpersonal relation of young age patient may be adversely affected by stoma and more prone to depression. In a study from two acute hospitals in Hong Kong on 96 patients found that the self-efficacy was important factor for QOL of ostomate and vulnerable to depression due to loss of an bodily function and distortion of self-image. 19 Colostomy patients have to bear the cost of stoma appliances for lifelong may contribute to depression, lower the economic status higher the depression (Table 3) . Similar findings are reported in a recent study of ostomy supplies and payment method as significant factor for the QOL study on temporary enterostomy patients in five hospitals in Guangdong Province, China and the Veterans Affairs Ostomy HealthRelated QOL Study in USA. 20, 21 Development of stoma care in China has been mainly confined to hospital based inpatients and outpatients services which need to expand in to the community. Integration of standardized multidisciplinary team including specialized stoma nurses, clinicians, and psychotherapists from the early period of diagnosis and treatment plan is important to improve the quality of colorectal cancer treatment. 22 In a randomized controlled in Guangdong China on 103 colostomy patients found that enterostomal nurse telephone follow-up can improve patient ostomy adjustment level and related psychosocial outcomes. 23 In a comparative study in Beijing, China, the extension of hospital services for colostomy patients in the community, found that the QOL of colorectal cancer survivors improved effectively by 'medical institutions-community service model'. 24 The quality of life of ostomate can be improved by identifying and addressing perceptions and mental health for appropriate education for mastery of colostomy care. 7, 13 Our findings of higher level of symptoms of depression during early postoperative period of stoma after radical surgery for rectal cancer affirm the need of specialized care for these patients. The possible limitations of our study could be the single center with limited sample not fully representative of all colostomy patients. Study on multicenter with larger sample, with different stomas, at different postoperative period may provide better inference.
CONCLUSIONS
Our findings suggest that colostomy causes higher rate of depression in early postoperative period. Poor understanding about the disease, female gender, young age and lower economic status were related to depression. Health education may prevent high rate of depression in colostomy patients.
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